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Interdiffusion between layers in multilayer ferroelectric thin films was studied from their elemental
depth profiles using secondary ion mass spectrometry. Among the films deposited on
YBa2Cu3O72x/CeO2/Si substrates, the interdiffusion is most pronounced for @Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6
~SBN! films, less marked for Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 ~PLZT, x50.54 or 0.34! films, and is
least significant for BaTiO3 films. Higher substrate temperature used for growing SBN films is
believed to be the main cause of interdiffusion. The larger proportion of cationic vacancies existing
in PLZT films is another possible source inducing interdiffusion. Using YBa2Cu3O72x/SrTiO3 as
substrates substantially reduces the interdiffusion between layers. This is ascribed to the better
crystallinity of the YBa2Cu3O72x layers deposited on SrTiO3 substrates. These results indicate that
both the characteristics of ferroelectric films and the underlying YBa2Cu3O72x layers substantially
modify the interdiffusion behavior between the layers. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~96!07210-X#I. INTRODUCTION
The applicability of ferroelectric thin films in applica-
tions such as piezoelectric vibrators, pyroelectric detectors,
electro-optic devices and nonvolatile random memories has
generated great interest.1–3 Various methods have been de-
veloped to fabricate the ferroelectric thin films, such as
sputtering,4 sol–gel,5 metal–organic chemical vapor
deposition,6 and pulsed laser deposition ~PLD!.7–17 Among
these methods, PLD offers advantages such as high deposi-
tion rate, less stringent requirements on deposition environ-
ment, and the capability of forming thin films with proper
stoichiometry. It has been used successfully for depositing
high-Tc superconductor films7,8 and ferroelectric thin films
such as BaTiO3,9,10 Bi4Ti3O12 ,11 PbZr12xTixO3 ~PZT!12–14
and Pb12xLax~Zr12yTiy!12x/4O3 ~PLZT!.15–17
The application of YBa2Cu3O72x ~YBCO! thin films has
recently extended from superconducting uses to serve as a
buffer layer, promoting the formation of ferroelectric films,
and as an electrode for electrical measurements. YBCO aids
the growth of ferroelectric films, probably because of similar
crystal structure and close matching in lattice constant be-
tween ferroelectric materials and YBCO thin films.18 Ferro-
electric properties are substantially improved when interme-
diate buffer layers are introduced between a Si substrate and
YBCO, overcoming possible chemical reactions between
these two materials.19–22 However, little is known about the
interactions between ferroelectric thin films and YBCO
buffer layers.
a!Corresponding author, Tel: 886-35-721484. Electronic mail:
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these materials, secondary ion mass spectrometry ~SIMS!
and x-ray diffraction ~XRD! were utilized to systematically
analyze four kinds of ferroelectric thin films prepared by the
PLD method. The possible factors that modify the interdif-
fusion behavior are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
The thin-film deposition process has been described
elsewhere.20–22 Ferroelectric thin films of BaTiO3,
@Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 ~SBN!, ~Pb0.97La0.03!~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3
with tetragonal @PLZT~T!, x50.54# and rhomboidal structure
@PLZT~R!, x50.34# were deposited on YBCO/SrTiO3 or
YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates by the PLD process, using the
deposition parameters listed in Table I. The crystal structure
and elemental depth profiles of the films were examined by
TABLE I. Deposition conditions for growing the ferroelectric thin films and
buffer layers by pulsed laser deposition process.a
Layerb
Substrate
temperature
Oxygen
pressure
Postannealing
temperature
CeO2 700 °C 0.1 mbar •••
YBCO 750 °C 0.6 mbar •••
BaTiO3 550 °C 0.2 mbar 550 °C ~10 min! 1 atm O2
SBN 750 °C 0.1 mbar 750 °C ~10 min! 1 atm O2
PLZT~T! 550 °C 0.1 mbar 550 °C ~10 min! 1 atm O2
PLZT~R! 550 °C 0.1 mbar 550 °C ~10 min! 1 atm O2
aSubstrate-to-target distance56 cm; laser energy 248 nm, 3.5 J/cm2 ~5 Hz!.
bYBCO5YBa2Cu3O72x, SBN5@Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 , PLZT~T! and
PLZT~R!5Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 with x50.54 and 0.34, respec-
tively.762121/6/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
XRD ~Rigaku D/max-IIB! and SIMS ~Cameca ims-4f!, re-
spectively. The conditions for the SIMS analysis are summa-
rized in Table II.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates
High chemical reactivity between YBCO and Si has ren-
dered the direct deposition of YBCO films onto Si substrates
impossible, in practice.23 Intermediate buffer layers are thus
required. Materials such as yttria stabilized zirconia, SrTiO3,
and CeO2 have been used as the buffer layer.24–26 Among
these materials, CeO2 possesses the advantages of simplicity
in chemical composition and ease in the control of crystalline
orientation. It is, therefore, chosen as the buffer layer in this
article.
TABLE II. The conditions for SIMS analysis.
Primary beam Composition O21
Accelerating potential 12 kV
Impact energy 8 keV
Current 1.031027 A
Raster area 250 mm3250 mm
Secondary beam Polarity Positive
Mass resolution ;300
Detector Electron multiplier
Electron beam Accelerating voltage 24500 V
Sample current 12–16 mA7622 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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the ferroelectric films of BaTiO3, SBN, PLZT~T!, and
PLZT~R! deposited on either YBCO/SrTiO3 or
YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates are of single phase crystalline
with @00l# preferred orientation. A very small amount of sec-
ondary phase was observed only for PLZT~R! films, which
contained slightly larger Zr-to-Ti ratio than the PLZT~T!
films. Noisy background observed for SBN films deposited
on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates indicates the occurrence of
pronounced interdiffusion between SBN and YBCO layers
that will be described shortly. While the XRD patterns show
that all the films and underlying YBCO layers are well
aligned along the c axis, the f scan of XRD reported
earlier20–22 indicated that the a and b axes of the grains are
aligned with the film’s plane only for the films deposited on
YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates. Sidebands or even noisy signals
were observed for films grown on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates,
indicating the existence of misaligned grains.
SIMS depth profiles of the YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates
were measured first to examine the effectiveness of the CeO2
layer on buffering the interaction between YBCO and Si.
Good uniformity in the YBCO layer is evidenced by the flat
Y1 and Ba1 profiles in Fig. 2~a!. The 30Si1 counts have
dropped from ;23104 cps in the Si substrate to background
level at the middle of the CeO2 layer, indicating that CeO2
has successfully prevented Si outward diffusion. However, a
certain extent of interdiffusion occurs between the YBCO
and CeO2 layers. To quantitatively compare the degree of
interdiffusion between the layers, a diffusion index is defined
as the ratio of ion counts at the middle of the target layer toFIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of ~a! BaTiO3 ~BTO!, ~b! @Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 ~SBN!, ~c! Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.54, PLZT~T!, and ~d!
Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.34, PLZT~R! films deposited on either YBCO/SrTiO3 or YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates.Wang et al.
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J. Appl. Ph
DownloadFIG. 2. SIMS positive ion profiles of ~a! YBCO/CeO2/Si and ~b! CeO2/Si films.that of the source layer. For example, the Ce1 counts
dropped from ;23104 cps in CeO2 ~source layer! to
;73101 cps in YBCO ~target layer! with a diffusion index
of ;0.35%. On the other hand, the Ba1 counts have dropped
from ;105 cps in YBCO ~source layer! to ;103 cps in CeO2
~target layer! with a diffusion index of ;1.00%. The diffu-
sion index of Y1 in CeO2 is also ;1.00%. Larger diffusion
index value indicates more pronounced interdiffusion. The
fact that diffusion index ~Ba1! is greater than diffusion index
~Ce1! indicates that inward diffusion of YBCO into the un-
derlying CeO2 layer is slightly more pronounced than out-
ward diffusion of CeO2 into the upper YBCO layer. The
unusually high Y1, Ce1, and Ba1 counts in the Si substrate
are ascribed to mass interference ~such as 89Y1 interfered by
30Si229Si1!,27 which cannot be resolved under the experimen-
tal conditions used.
A hump in the Ce1 profile is observed for the first time
at the CeO2–Si interface. SIMS depth profiles of CeO2/Si
substrates @Fig. 2~b!# treated under the same condition as
YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates confirm this behavior. No oxygen
hump is observed at the interface, excluding the possibility
of enhancement from interfacial oxygen. Furthermore, no
such hump appears in the Si1 profile, indicating that no
O–Si reaction has occurred at the CeO2–Si interface. The
Ce1 hump may result from the formation of intermediate
compounds such as CexSi12xO2. More detailed study is,
however, needed to confirm this speculation. The Ba1 profile
shows a similar hump. Profiles obtained using high mass
resolution analysis ~not shown!, however, indicate that it is
resulted from a mass interference. Similar results were ob-
served for multilayer ferroelectric thin films usingys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
ed¬14¬Nov¬2007¬to¬140.114.72.112.¬Redistribution¬subYBCO/CeO2/Si as substrates, which will be described
shortly. The diffusion index values calculated from SIMS
analysis of various films are listed in Table III to facilitate
the comparison.
TABLE III. The diffusion index between ferroelectric thin films and YBCO
layer.
Systema Diffusion index System Diffusion index
CeO2-to-YBCOb 0.35% ~Ce1! YBCO-to-CeO2b 1.00% ~Y1!
1.00% ~Ba1!
BaTiO3-to-YBCOc 0.10% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-BaTiO3c 0.49% ~Y1!
SBN-to-YBCOc 0.48% ~Nb1! YBCO-to-SBNc 0.52% ~Y1!
PLZT~T!-to-YBCOc 0.02% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-PLZT~T!c 1.42% ~Y1!
1.23% ~Ba1!
PLZT~R!-to-YBCOc 0.05% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-PLZT~R!c 1.51% ~Y1!
1.52% ~Ba1!
BaTiO3-to-YBCOd 0.10% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-BaTiO3d 0.37% ~Y1!
SBN-to-YBCOd 0.01% ~Nb1! YBCO-to-SBNd 0.60% ~Y1!
PLZT~T!-to-YBCOd 0.01% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-PLZT~T!d 0.28% ~Y1!
0.30% ~Ba1!
PLZT~R!-to-YBCOd 0.03% ~Ti1! YBCO-to-PLZT~R!d 0.85% ~Y1!
0.85% ~Ba1!
aYBCO5YBa2Cu3O72x, SBN5@Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 , PLZT~T! and
PLZT~R!5Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 with x50.54 and 0.34, respec-
tively.
bYBCO/CeO2/Si substrates.
cYBCO/CeO2/Si used as substrates for ferroelectric thin films to be depos-
ited.
dYBCO/SrTiO3 used as substrates for ferroelectric thin films to be depos-
ited.7623Wang et al.
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FIG. 3. SIMS positive ion profiles of ~a! BaTiO3~BTO!, ~b! @Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 ~SBN!, ~c! Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.54, PLZT~T!, and ~d!
Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.34, PLZT~R! films deposited on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates.B. Films on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates
Figure 3 shows the SIMS depth profiles of the films
deposited on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates. Good uniformity in
the BaTiO3 layer is evidenced by the flat Ba1 and Ti1 pro-
files in Fig. 3~a!. For BaTiO3 diffusing into the YBCO, the
diffusion index ~Ti1! is ;0.10%, while for YBCO diffusing
into the BaTiO3, the diffusion index ~Y1! is ;0.49%. These
results indicate that interdiffusion between BaTiO3 and
YBCO layers is insignificant. Interdiffusion at the
YBCO–CeO2 interface and at the CeO2–Si interface in
BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si films is similar to those described in
Fig. 2. The CeO2 layer has also successfully prevented Si
outward diffusion. The higher Si1 counts ~;33105 cps! in
the Si substrate of BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si films, compared
to those in the other films, is due to the different species
monitored. It is 28Si1 in this case, instead of the less abun-
dant 30Si1 species in the others. The unusually high Ti1
counts ~46Ti1 monitored! in the Si substrate are ascribed to
the 30Si16O1 mass interference, which cannot be resolved
under the experimental condition used.
The SIMS depth profiles of SBN/YBCO/CeO2/Si films
are shown in Fig. 3~b!, indicating that the layer structure of
SBN is not as good as that in the BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si
films. Pronounced interdiffusion occurs at the SBN–YBCO
interface. This phenomenon may result from the higher tem-
perature ~750 °C! used for growing the SBN layer. However,
the outward diffusion of Si has still been effectively sup-
pressed by the CeO2 layer.
Figures 3~c! and 3~d! show the SIMS depth profiles of
PLZT~T!/YBCO/CeO2/Si and PLZT~R!/YBCO/CeO2/Si7624 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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Zr-to-Ti ratio. No Pb loss is observed in
PLZT~T!/YBCO/CeO2/Si films @Fig. 3~c!#, while marked Pb
loss is observed in PLZT~R!/YBCO/CeO2/Si films @Fig.
3~d!#. Since the growth conditions are similar for both films,
this behavior can be ascribed to the significant influence of
composition on the crystallization kinetics. The PLZT films
were proposed16 to grow via a two-step process, viz., crys-
tallization of the amorphous phase after accumulation of spe-
cies. The larger Zr content in PLZT~R! films slows down the
amorphous-to-perovskite phase transformation rate. Loss of
Pb is, therefore, easily induced in PLZT~R! films, because
the amorphous phase is known to be more susceptible to Pb
re-vaporization. The fact that the rate of crystallization is
lower in PLZT~R! is also indicated by the presence of a
small proportion of pyrochlore phase, which is the interme-
diate phase preferentially formed during the transformation
of amorphous to perovskite phase.
The difference in crystallization behavior
between PLZT~T! and PLZT~R! films also results in
significant difference in interdiffusion characteristics
between the PLZT and YBCO layers. The diffusion index
~Y1! from the YBCO-to-PLZT layers is 1.42%
for PLZT~T!/YBCO/CeO2/Si and 1.51% for
PLZT~R!/YBCO/CeO2/Si films, respectively. These values
are higher than the diffusion index ~Y1! of 0.49% for
BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si films. In addition, the diffusion in-
dex ~Ba1! is 1.23% and 1.52% for PLZT~T! and PLZT~R!,
respectively. Significantly larger interdiffusion occurs be-
tween the PLZT and YBCO layers, as compared to that be-Wang et al.
ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
FIG. 4. SIMS positive ion profiles of ~a! BaTiO3 ~BTO!, ~b! @Sr0.5Ba0.5#Nb2O6 ~SBN!, ~c! Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.54, PLZT~T!, and ~d!
Pb0.97La0.03~Zr12xTix!0.9925O3 , x50.34, PLZT~R! films deposited on YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates.tween the BaTiO3 and YBCO layers, apparently because of
the more complex structure in PLZT materials. The Y31 and
Ba21 cations contained in YBCO films are the commonly
used A-site substitutional additives in PLZT films. They are
able to diffuse into the PLZT lattice without difficulty. In
addition, a large proportion of cationic vacancies ~mostly Pb
vacancies! due to the incorporation of aliovalent La31 ions ~3
mol%! further accelerates the diffusion. Substantial interdif-
fusion between PLZT and YBCO layers is thus expected.
Larger diffusion index values in PLZT~R!–YBCO layers
than those in PLZT~T!–YBCO layers, on the other hand, are
ascribed to more abundant cationic defects in PLZT~R! films.
Interdiffusion behavior between YBCO–CeO2–Si layers in
these multilayer films is similar to that described earlier ~cf.
Fig. 2!. It shows, again, that the CeO2 buffer layer has effec-
tively suppressed the outward diffusion of Si.
C. Films on YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates
The fact that interdiffusion is significant
in SBN/YBCO/CeO2/Si films but not so in
BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si films @cf. Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!# indi-
cates that substantial interdiffusion is induced whenever the
films are exposed to a high-temperature environment for a
long enough time. To further examine such effect, the
BaTiO3 and SBN ferroelectric thin films were deposited on
YBCO-coated @100# single-crystal SrTiO3 substrates. The
corresponding SIMS depth profiles are shown in Figs. 4~a!
and 4~b!. These figures reveal that the interface between the
BaTiO3 and YBCO is sharper for the films deposited on
YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates than that on YBCO/CeO2/Si sub-J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
Downloaded¬14¬Nov¬2007¬to¬140.114.72.112.¬Redistribution¬substrates. The diffusion index ~Y1! for YBCO-to-BaTiO3 is
0.39% and diffusion index ~Ti1! for BaTiO3-to-YBCO is
0.10%. The depth uniformity of the BaTiO3/YBCO/SrTiO3
films is better than that of the BaTiO3/YBCO/CeO2/Si films.
It is worth noting that the pronounced interdiffusion ob-
served in SBN/YBCO/CeO2/Si films has been substantially
suppressed, so that the layer structure is much sharper in
SBN/YBCO/SrTiO3 films. The diffusion index in SBN films
deposited on YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates is markedly lower
than that in SBN films deposited on YBCO/CeO2/Si sub-
strates. The diffusion index ~Nb1! for SBN-to-YBCO is
0.01% and 0.48% in SBN/YBCO/SrTiO3 and SBN/
YBCO/CeO2/Si, respectively. The corresponding diffusion
index ~Y1! for YBCO-to-SBN is 0.60% and 0.52%, respec-
tively. It is known that the crystalline alignment, both in
normal and in-plane orientation of YBCO layers grown on
SrTiO3 substrates are much superior to those of YBCO
grown on CeO2/Si substrates. These results imply that the
imperfection of the underlying layer can pronouncedly in-
duce the interdiffusion behavior between the films. The
hump in the Y1 ion curve of SBN-to-YBCO interface shown
in Fig. 4~b! is possibly the result of the formation of inter-
mediate compounds instead of oxygen enhancement, because
this behavior is not observed in the other ion curves of
ferroelectrics-to-YBCO interfaces @cf. Fig. 4~a!#. Further in-
vestigation is, however, needed to understand the nature of
this phenomenon.
The improvement of interface and depth composition is
also observed for PLZT films deposited on YBCO/SrTiO3
substrates, as indicated in Figs. 4~c! and 4~d!. The diffusion7625Wang et al.
ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
index ~Y1! is 0.28% and 0.85%, respectively, while the dif-
fusion index ~Ba1! is 0.30% and 0.85%, respectively, for
YBCO-to-PLZT~T! and YBCO-to-PLZT~R! layers. On the
other hand, the diffusion index ~Ti1! for PLZT~T!-to-YBCO
and PLZT~R!-to-YBCO layers is 0.01% and 0.03%, respec-
tively. All the diffusion index values are substantially
smaller than those deposited on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates.
The better interface quality can, again, be attributed to the
better granular alignment of the underlying YBCO layers
grown on SrTiO3 substrates.
Moreover, the interdiffusion between PLZT~R! and
YBCO layers is still more pronounced than that between
PLZT~T! and YBCO layers for the multilayer films grown on
YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates, as indicated by the larger diffusion
index values of the former. It can be correlated very well
with the Pb-loss phenomenon @Fig. 4~d!# in the
PLZT~R!/YBCO/SrTiO3 films that is the consequence of a
slower amorphous-to-perovskite phase transformation rate.
The loss of Pb species easily induces the cationic vacancies
which enhance the interdiffusion of cations between the lay-
ers.
IV. CONCLUSION
Interdiffusion between layers in multilayer ferroelectric
thin films, including BaTiO3, SBN, PLZT~T!, and PLZT~R!
materials, was examined by elemental depth profiling using
SIMS. For the films deposited on YBCO/CeO2/Si substrates,
the BaTiO3-to-YBCO interface is sharp and the SBN-to-
YBCO interface is diffuse. This is ascribed to the high sub-
strate temperature used for growing SBN/YBCO/CeO2/Si
films that induces pronounced interdiffusion.
The PLZT-to-YBCO interface is slightly inferior to the
BaTiO3-to-YBCO interface. This is ascribed to the existence
of cationic vacancies, which are the result of the incorpora-
tion of aliovalent additives, i.e., La31 and the loss of Pb
species during the deposition process. Diffusion index values
of PLZT~R!/YBCO/CeO2/Si films are slightly larger than
those of PLZT~T!/YBCO/CeO2/Si films, attributable to the
presence of pyrochlore phase in addition to the formation of
Pb vacancies.
The interface between the layers is substantially im-
proved for the films deposited on YBCO/SrTiO3 substrates.
Layer structure is clearly observed even for
SBN/YBCO/SrTiO3 films, which were deposited at high sub-
strate temperature. Diffusion index values are significantly
reduced. The implication of these results is that the interdif-7626 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
Downloaded¬14¬Nov¬2007¬to¬140.114.72.112.¬Redistribution¬subjfusion between layers can be substantially reduced if the
crystallinity of the underlying YBCO layers is improved.
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